FloroStone™ – A Revolution in Design Versatility

FloroStone™ is a patent-pending innovation in decorative epoxy flooring that offers incredible versatility and luxury appeal. Industrial grade Florock resins combined with richly colored slurry blends produce floors with visual depth and an exciting, modern look. Ideal for a wide range of commercial, institutional and industrial applications:

- Educational Facilities
- Healthcare, Research Campuses
- Restrooms, Locker Rooms
- Stadiums, Arenas, Auditoriums
- Retail Locations, Supermarkets
- Restaurants, Cafeterias
- Government, Municipal Buildings
- Veterinary Clinics, Kennels

Health and Safety Benefits
- Virtually seamless – supports pathogen control
- Withstands repeated exposure to sanitizers
- Slip-resistant, antimicrobial options
- USDA, FDA, EPA, OSHA and ADA compliant
- Contributes to LEED Green Building Credits

Excellent Performance
- Impressive strength and durability
- Tenacious bond to substrate
- Abrasion and impact resistant
- Moisture mitigating primers available*
- UV-stable resins help colors stay true
- Choice of chemical resistant topcoats

Installation Advantages
- Fast installation and turnaround
- Self-leveling, contractor-friendly
- Easy creation of floor patterns using tape or strips
- Variety of colors, topcoats and sheens

Simple Maintenance
- Economical and easy to clean and sanitize
- No waxing needed
- Pressure sprayable/power washable
- Repair, when needed, is virtually undetectable

*See FloroProof System data for MVT testing and details.
Join the FloroStone™ Revolution!

Choose from a wide selection of decorative color blends to enhance commercial and institutional spaces. Proprietary high performance, color-stable resins provide a stunning appearance and impressive performance over time.

FloroStone™ makes it easy to achieve design vision, even under today’s compressed construction schedules. Repairs, if needed, are simple and virtually undetectable. The system’s ultra-quick, 2-3 day installation time is up to twice as fast as traditional options – to help facilities get back up and running fast.

FloroStone™ Self-Leveling Slurry System

Colored epoxy primer, followed by application of self-leveling FloroStone™ slurry coat in choice of standard or custom blends. Finish with a Florock high performance topcoat in gloss or satin sheen. Variety of slip-resistant aggregates available. *Typical total system thickness: 60 – 90 mils (1.5 mm – 2.3 mm)*

FloroStone™ Cove System

Create a 4-inch (10 cm) or 6-inch (15 cm) high integral floor-to-wall cove base using colored epoxy primer, followed by application of FloroStone™ Cove System in choice of standard or custom blends. Finish with a Florock high performance topcoat in clear gloss or satin sheen. *Typical thickness of integral cove base: 60 – 90 mils (1.5 mm – 2.3 mm)*
Because the limitations of process printing do not allow accurate color reproductions, the samples shown in this brochure are only close approximations and should not be used for specification purposes. Cured flooring samples provide the best guide for final color selection and are available upon request. Please consult your Florock professional for custom colors.